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Alabama-made Motus Motorcycles a Part of New Series on AMC Channel

New American Motorcycle Brand Featured in AMC’s new non-fiction series “Ride with
Norman Reedus”

Birmingham, AL (PRWEB) June 24, 2016 -- Motus, the maker of America’s only premium brand of sport-
touring motorcycles and proprietary V4 engines based in Birmingham, Alabama, is pleased to announce that
one of their motorcycles will be featured in a new non-fiction television series titled “Ride with Norman
Reedus”. The episode featuring Motus airs Sunday, June 26th at 10PM ET on the AMC network.

Audiences will recognize Reedus as Daryl Dixon from AMC’s smash hit series “The Walking Dead”. Six one-
hour episodes will follow Reedus and other notable guests as they hit the open road to explore local motorcycle
culture, its history and celebrate some of the best and brightest collectors, mechanics and motorcycle craftsmen
around the country. The series is produced by Left/Right Productions.

“Norman is an avid motorcycle enthusiast with millions of fans. We couldn’t be more pleased about the Motus
MST being selected for this new series on AMC,” said Lee Conn, president of Motus. “We’re so thankful to
Left/Right and AMC for the opportunity to introduce our American-made motorcycles to a whole new
audience.” The episode featuring Motus will give viewers the chance to see how the motorcycle performs along
some the best roads in America. “As far as American motorcycles go, I’d put my money on Motus for being the
finest example of pure, un-filtered hot rod adrenaline in the palm of your hand,” said Conn.

About Motus

Motus manufactures comfortable sportbikes designed to excel in performance, comfort and range. All Motus
motorcycles – the MST and more premium MSTR – are powered by mighty V4 Baby Block® engines,
combining high performance with low maintenance and a unique character that expresses the evolving heritage
of the American motoring experience. Founded in 2008 to develop an all-new American motorcycle from
scratch, Motus entered production in 2014 and distributes its motorcycles through a network of authorized
dealers. Motus Motorcycles is a trademark of Birmingham Motorcycle Company, LLC. For more information
about Motus, please visit: motusmotorcycles.com; email: info(at)motusmotorcycles(dot)com; call: (205) 208-
9966; like: Facebook.
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Contact Information
Brian Case
Motus Motorcycles
http://www.motusmotorcycles.com
+1 2052089966 Ext: 104

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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